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Our assessment of home-based record use in low- and middle-income countries indicated that the implementation process consists of 8 interdependent components involving policy makers, funders, and end users—health care workers, pregnant women, and the parents/caregivers of children. Successful implementation can result in improved maternal and child health outcomes and more efficient use of government and donor investments.

ABSTRACT

Background: A home-based record (HBR) is a health document kept by the patient or their caregivers, rather than by the health care facility. HBRs are used in 163 countries, but they have not been implemented universally or consistently. Effective implementation maximizes both health impacts and cost-effectiveness. We sought to examine this research-to-practice gap and delineate the facilitators and barriers to the effective implementation and use of maternal and child health HBRs especially in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs).

Methods: Using a framework analysis approach, we created a framework of implementation categories in advance using subject expert inputs. We collected information through 2 streams. First, we screened 69 gray literature documents, of which 18 were included for analysis. Second, we conducted semi-structured interviews with 12 key informants, each of whom had extensive experience with HBR implementation. We abstracted the relevant data from the documents and interviews into an analytic matrix. The matrix was based on the initial framework and adjusted according to emergent categories from the data.

Results: We identified 8 contributors to successful HBR implementation. These include establishing high-level support from the government and ensuring clear communication between all ministries and nongovernmental organizations involved. Choice of appropriate contents within the record was noted as important for alignment with the health system and for end user acceptance, as were the design, its physical durability, and timely redesigns. Logistical considerations, such as covering costs sustainably and arranging printing and distribution, could be potential bottlenecks. Finally, end users’ engagement with HBRs depended on how the record was initially introduced to them and how its importance was reinforced over time by those in leadership positions.

Conclusions: This framework analysis is the first study to take a more comprehensive and broad approach to the HBR implementation process in LMICs. The findings provide guidance for policy makers, donors, and health care practitioners regarding best implementation practice and effective HBR use, as well as where further research is required.

INTRODUCTION

A home-based record (HBR) is a physical or electronic health document that a patient or caregiver keeps, rather than a health facility.1 HBRs are used by pregnant women and parents/caregivers of children as an instant access to their own or their child’s health information, by health care workers and volunteers to triage patient information and to prompt health education conversations, and by public health administrators as a data management tool to help plan and evaluate services.2

HBRs were initially introduced in immunization programs but have since become widely used throughout maternal, neonatal, and child health (MNCH) programs.3 They can take many forms including antenatal care records, vaccination-only cards, vaccination-plus cards or booklets, child health books, and combined maternal and child health books.1,4 They are designed to record health parameters such as developmental milestones, vaccinations received, or antenatal appointments attended. Some HBRs also contain health education messages, for example, about immediate and exclusive breastfeeding or managing minor childhood illnesses.3,5 Throughout this article, we use the term...
HBR to encapsulate the diversity of different record types.

This study was part of the evidence synthesis for the World Health Organization (WHO) recommendations on HBRs for MNCH\(^3\) alongside a quantitative systematic review and meta-analysis of peer-reviewed literature\(^6\) and a qualitative review of peer-reviewed literature.\(^7\) The guidelines, published in September 2018, recommend HBRs as a tool to improve MNCH outcomes.\(^3\) Studies summarized within the quantitative review and meta-analysis found that HBRs had statistically significant effects on improving antenatal care attendance and supportive household environments; however, the evidence base is small and of low to very low certainty.\(^6,8\) Further effects, also of low certainty, were seen for child health including immunization completion, infant feeding, growth and development monitoring, and reducing risks of cognitive delay.\(^6\) Even though the effects seen on individual end users in each study were small, the WHO deemed that HBRs in MNCH still have the potential to create significant large-scale impact since the population of end users is so vast.\(^3\) Future research is needed to further explore impacts on each health outcome and potential undesirable effects since no harms were identified from the available evidence, but there was a paucity of evidence on many of the outcomes studied.\(^3,6\)

Despite less quantitative data on MNCH outcomes, there were significant data from the qualitative and quantitative studies, as well as from the respondents in this study, that emphasized that women, caregivers, and health care workers value HBRs.\(^3,6,7\) There is evidence that they can improve patient-provider communication, continuity of care,\(^7,9\) and increase women's feelings of control and empowerment.\(^7,10\) Including and empowering women and children by encouraging them and their caregivers to be health literate and actively participate in their own care is a key step toward achieving universal health coverage.\(^11\)

Unfortunately, despite being underpinned by research, many evidence-based interventions never gain traction in routine practice or they only do so after many years.\(^12\) HBRs can be found in at least 163 countries; however, population coverage varies wildly between these countries and even between regions within countries.\(^13\) For example, in Bangladesh, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Nigeria, and Pakistan—countries with some of the world's highest birth rates—less than 50% of eligible mothers and children owned HBRs.\(^13\) Even where HBRs were available, they were not always used fully or as they were intended.\(^14\)

Implementation science has proved that focusing on and optimizing the implementation of health tools and services improves equity of coverage and improves quality and efficiency.\(^12,15\) By optimizing implementation of HBRs, we can potentially increase ownership and equity of coverage and improve engagement with the HBR content. By doing so, we can also maximize value from limited resources and maximize overall public health impact.

It is difficult to recommend strategies to improve HBR implementation without first identifying the blockages along the implementation pipeline that have resulted in this research-to-practice gap. Existing literature has examined selected aspects of implementation, some slightly more than others, namely design of the HBR\(^2,16–20\) and promotion of end user engagement.\(^21–24\) However, substantial operational challenges still remain even in these areas and require further research.\(^14,25\) The majority of existing literature studied HBRs in high-income countries.\(^3,6,7\) This study sought to identify a broad understanding of the HBR implementation process in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) and the possible facilitators and barriers to each implementation component. What are the causes of ineffective implementation, and why do they persist? Conversely, how do we build successful HBR programs?

### METHODS

Framework analysis is a qualitative thematic analysis approach that involves an ongoing and dynamic interplay between textual data collection, analysis, and theory development. A matrix of structured summarized data is created and categorized by key themes to identify similarities and differences both between and within the data from each data source.\(^26\) Therefore, it is suited to the dual data sources used for this study: semi-structured interviews and written documents that have been prescreened for relevance. The sampling of data sources was designed to capture the diversity of responses around each key theme and was not intended to proportionately represent HBRs according to the prevalence of each different HBR type.\(^26\)

**Framework Development**

The WHO’s HBR Working Group comprised a small group of HBR experts who worked for the past few years assisting national-level ministries and nongovernmental organizations to effectively redesign their HBRs. These subject experts created an initial framework of expected implementation...
components that consisted of 15 categories. We used the initial framework to develop our interview guide. During each interview, we also delved further into any emerging themes and explicitly asked respondents whether they felt any other implementation components deserved discussion. After analyzing the collected data, we iteratively revised the framework to remove less relevant themes or subsume them under broader categories and to include new themes and categories emerging from the data. The initial and revised frameworks are included in a Supplement.

Data Collection
Data used in this analysis consisted of semi-structured key informant interviews and relevant gray literature documents.

Key Informant Interviews
We contacted 25 individuals with experience in HBR implementation in LMICs. Of these, 13 replied and indicated willingness to be interviewed. Due to adverse weather events in 1 respondent’s country, we conducted 12 interviews using phone or Skype. Key informants included individuals with associations to the Japan International Cooperation Agency (n=2), John Snow, Inc. (n=5), United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (n=1), and United Nations Population Fund (n=4). They had diverse professional expertise including a mix of international (n=6) and in-country (n=6) work, a combination of frontline service provision and management perspectives, and a variety of MNCH specializations (Table 1).

Each interview was conducted by 2 members of the research team using an interview guide based on the initial analytic framework categories. Detailed notes were taken on respondents’ answers, interviews were recorded with permission, and recordings were referenced for clarification or further detail as needed. Interviews lasted approximately 45 minutes. Afterward, notes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Job Level</th>
<th>Qualifications</th>
<th>HBR Type Familiar With</th>
<th>Countries Familiar With</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R1</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health Program Expert</td>
<td>Multiple focus</td>
<td>Afghanistan, Angola, Burundi, Cambodia, Cameroon, China, Gabon, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Lao PDR, Micronesia, Myanmar, Palestine, Philippines, Rwanda, Senegal, Tajikistan, Thailand, Vietnam, Timor Leste, Uganda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R2</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health Program Expert</td>
<td>Multiple focus</td>
<td>Gaza, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria, West Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R3</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health Program Expert</td>
<td>Multiple focus</td>
<td>Madagascar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R4</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health Services Expert</td>
<td>Single focus</td>
<td>Bangladesh (current), India, Rwanda, Somalia, Sierra Leone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R5</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health Program Expert</td>
<td>Single focus</td>
<td>Nepal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R6</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health Program Expert</td>
<td>Multiple focus</td>
<td>Ghana, Jordan, Lebanon, Palestine, Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R7</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Midwifery Specialist</td>
<td>Multiple focus</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R8</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Midwifery Specialist</td>
<td>Multiple focus</td>
<td>Zambia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R9</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Midwifery Specialist</td>
<td>Multiple focus</td>
<td>Ethiopia (current), Malawi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R10</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>Senior Immunization Technical Officer</td>
<td>Single and multiple focus</td>
<td>Benin, Cameroon, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ghana, India, Kenya, Madagascar, Nepal, Nigeria, Tanzania, Zimbabwe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R11</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>Maternal and Child Health Program Expert</td>
<td>Single and multiple focus</td>
<td>Ethiopia, Ghana, Liberia, Madagascar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R12</td>
<td>International</td>
<td>Immunization Program Expert</td>
<td>Single and multiple focus</td>
<td>Bangladesh, Ethiopia, Madagascar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: HBR, home-based record.
were compiled and sent to the respondent to review for accuracy. Interviews were conducted until it was determined that saturation had been reached on the key topics of interest (i.e., little new information emerged with each interview).

**Document Review**

All interview participants and other staff from organizations involved in HBR implementation were asked to provide relevant program documents, workshop reports, and other gray literature that provided insight and information on the HBR implementation process. Documents were also obtained from the WHO’s HBR Working Group. Screening criteria were drafted to include or exclude documents based on relevance to HBR implementation in MNCH. We included documents that addressed at least 1 HBR implementation component, the barriers or facilitators to implementation components, or context-specific aspects of HBR implementation—each with justification of their importance in terms of empirical outcomes or stakeholder perspectives. We excluded documents if they studied the impact that HBRs have on MNCH outcomes but did not address implementation or if they made implementation recommendations without any justification. In total, 69 documents were screened. We conducted all screening individually, following initial double-screening of 20 documents that indicated consistency in application of the screening criteria. In total, 18 documents were included in the analysis: technical briefs or reports (n=5) and presentations (n=8), case study (n=1), blog post (n=1), working paper (n=1), newspaper article (n=1), and project proposal (n=1). All documents described implementation in LMICs—a detailed breakdown of the characteristics of all the gray literature documents is in Table 2.

**Data Analysis**

As data collection progressed, we took notes on and discussed emerging themes, trends, and other impressions and revised the analytic framework accordingly. Once the majority of data collection was complete, we began extracting information from documents and interviews and summarizing the information into a matrix. Each row in the matrix represented a data source, and each column represented a topic or theme from the revised analytic framework. We both first charted the data from the same 3 sources to check consistency on the interpretation of framework categories, the rest of the documents and interview notes were charted individually. After completing data abstraction, we identified a refined list of 8 key implementation components that best captured the emerging themes.

### RESULTS

We identified 8 main components of the implementation process (Figure). All the components of the implementation process are spokes of the wheel of a successful HBR program. We present the components as a logical way for readers to follow the process, not by importance or true chronological linearity. In practice, these can take place concurrently or nonsequentially.

1. **Establishing High-Level Support**

   *The government can push something that they really want to prioritize.* —Key Informant 4

Many respondents and documents noted that when a government did not take HBRs seriously, it gave less substantial and sustainable support (in terms of time, human resources, and budget prioritization) to the HBR program compared to settings with more committed governments.

Many respondents highlighted that to achieve high-level support, strong advocacy is required to educate government stakeholders, particularly health ministry officials, and donor and coordinating agencies about the benefits of an HBR program and what is required to implement it. It was noted that currently this advocacy came largely from external agencies specializing in HBRs, though it could have also been from responsible officials within the ministries of health.

Respondents identified robust evidence about HBRs to be a prerequisite for successful and credible advocacy. Although this seemed to exist in a few country contexts, most respondents were frustrated by a paucity of data on HBRs. A common suggestion was for a question on HBR ownership and usage to be included in national Demographic and Health Surveys alongside existing questions on immunization.

2. **Coordinating Partners**

   *Each partner wants their own activity to be highest priority for the HBR.* —Key Informant 3

In some respondents’ countries, fragmentation and a lack of coordination of the HBR program resulted in the concurrent rollout of multiple records with overlapping content. This was found to inconvenience and confuse families and health care workers alike.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Document Title</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>HBR Type Addressed</th>
<th>Countries Addressed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D1</td>
<td>Omar MA, Sugushita T. Kenya: What Mothers Have MCH Booklet? Tokyo, Japan: Japan International Cooperation Agency; 2016.</td>
<td>JICA</td>
<td>Multiple focus</td>
<td>Kenya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td>JSI. Home-Based Record Redesigns That Worked: Lessons from Madagascar &amp; Ethiopia. Rosslyn, VA: John Snow, Inc; 2017.</td>
<td>JSI</td>
<td>Multiple focus</td>
<td>Madagascar and Ethiopia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D7</td>
<td>Rane M. Blog Post. <a href="http://www.mrane.com">www.mrane.com</a>, Redesigning the Immunization Card for an Indian Context. 2016.</td>
<td>Indian Institute of Technology Bombay</td>
<td>Single focus</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Document Title</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>HBR Type Addressed</th>
<th>Countries Addressed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D11</td>
<td>Anya B/WHO Regional Office for Africa. Home-Based Records Context in the African Region. Presentation at the Home-Based Records Revitalisation Workshop; February 21–24, 2017; Kampala, Uganda.</td>
<td>WHO, Regional Office for Africa</td>
<td>Single and multiple focus</td>
<td>Regional Office for Africa countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D14</td>
<td>Hagiwara A. Development of New Combined Maternal and Child Health Record Book in Ghana: Background, Achievement and Way Forwards. Tokyo, Japan: Japan International Cooperation Agency; 2017.</td>
<td>JICA</td>
<td>Multiple focus</td>
<td>Ghana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D18</td>
<td>Service de la vaccination, Ministère de la santé et du planning familial. Enquête sur la couverture vaccinale. Antananarivo: Ministère de la santé et du planning familial, Republikan'i Madagasikara (Republic of Madagascar); 2008.</td>
<td>Madagascar Ministry of Health</td>
<td>Single focus</td>
<td>Madagascar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Multiple sources noted that all partners involved in implementing the HBR program needed to frankly discuss their individual priorities at the start of the whole process to ensure they were on the same page and committed to creating harmonious HBR content rather than competing with each other. In the experience of the key respondents, partners could include committees for nutrition, MNCH, immunization, malaria, and breastfeeding, among others, within ministries of health and donor organizations.

Many documents and respondents specified that the overall responsibility for coordinating partners should lie with the ministries of health rather than nongovernmental organizations or donors. They explained that ministries of health usually know their population and health needs better than external groups and having this responsibility helped empower them. It also encouraged the government to eventually assimilate the program into their own budget. This institutionalized the HBR program and gave it greater long-term stability than relying upon donors each year. However, respondents noted that government leadership was difficult to ensure, especially in poorer ministries in which donors exerted more control or within governments in which corruption or lack of knowledge about HBR programs resulted in inaction.

3. Selecting HBR Contents

*If it is not being used, be ruthless and take it out. Otherwise, you undervalue the importance of the records.* —Key Informant 10

Sections of the HBR that did not get used at the ground level were noted to not only have been a waste of money but also have been a discouragement to parents and health care workers from using the HBRs altogether. To prevent this, documents and key informants alike noted that contents should have been created and selected appropriately for the local demographics and burdens of disease and for the local health system’s available services and staff.

## FIGURE. Eight Components of a Successful Home-Based Record Program Implementation Process

- **1. Establish high-level support**
- **2. Coordinate partners**
- **3. Select contents**
- **4. Design**
- **5. Cover costs**
- **6. Printing and distribution**
- **7. Promote usage among health care providers**
- **8. Promote usage among pregnant women/caregivers**
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Contents should have been created and selected appropriately for the local demographics and burdens of disease and for the local health system’s available services and staff.
health education messages. However, many respondents with experience in service provision and planning at local levels viewed them only as recordkeeping tools, admitting that any health education content was often overlooked. They suggested emphasizing this dual purpose to health care workers when introducing them to the HBR and training them to use the HBR as a starting point for health education conversations.

Most respondents and a document noted the conflict between choosing single-focus or multiple-focus HBRs. Single-focus HBRs contain content relevant to 1 health topic or 1 population group, for example, vaccination cards for children or antenatal care notes held by pregnant woman.

Multiple-focus HBRs contain content about more than 1 health topic and also have chronologically ordered content that can cover a prolonged period of time. The United Kingdom’s National Health Service paper-based child health record—commonly known as the “Red Book”—is a multiple-focus HBR given to a child’s caregivers at birth and used for various purposes throughout childhood. It contains vaccination records, growth charts, records of illness, and health education messages. Japan’s Maternal and Child Health Handbook, which has also been implemented in many LMICs, contains similar content but also contains antenatal records. The handbook is given to the mother during pregnancy, then after birth, the same handbook is used for the child. In favor of multiple-focus HBRs, some respondents stated that it was simply more convenient for women/caregivers to have a single comprehensive document and that fragmentation into many smaller records had a greater chance of loss. Some respondents with experience of the Maternal and Child Health Handbook also argued that child health HBRs with an antenatal component encouraged mothers/caregivers to be more involved in their child’s care. Arguments against multiple-focus HBRs centered upon delays associated with the involvement of multiple partners in creating the different content areas and the increased cost associated with them, which may make them unfeasible in certain settings.

4. Designing HBRs

The problem is that most records are designed top-down. —Key Informant 9

Interviewees unanimously agreed that the design process should involve community and end user input. They noted that incorporating health care workers’ feedback during the design process ensured that the HBR layout aligned with their workflow, making it more likely to be used. In addition, incorporating feedback from the communities that will use the HBR was noted to be vital in ensuring that records were mindful of local cultural sensibilities. Pretesting was consistently mentioned as a vital step in the process to obtain this feedback from end users.

Respondents explained that it was important for regional languages to be represented on HBRs, not just the official or national language/s. Many sources noted the importance of adapting HBRs for low-literacy populations by using pictorials and rigorously testing these to ensure they conveyed the desired message. The role of health care workers in explaining the HBR to a woman or caregiver was also noted to be more significant in low-literacy contexts.

Both respondents and documents indicated that physical durability of the HBR hugely affected its use. A respondent with experience in Nepal noted that their child health cards easily disintegrated in the rain and were so flimsy that they were used as children’s drawing paper instead. They piloted a simple plastic cover for the record that increased durability and retention significantly.

Keeping the HBR up-to-date with new best practices and health service changes was noted as vital. Designs and redesigns were found to be most effective when set on a defined timetable, such as biannually. Respondents explained that mandatory HBR redesigns tended to be led by immunization groups when new vaccines entered the national vaccination schedule. One respondent with international experience noted that involving multiple nonimmunization health sectors (whose content is less timebound) could lead to delays, emphasizing the need for partner coordination not only for initial planning stages but for redesigns as well.

5. Covering Costs

A lot of money goes toward design, but when the government asks for funding for training and supervision, suddenly, there is no money left. —Key Informant 11

International-level respondents and documents described how costs varied with the size of the record, number of topics covered, color versus black-and-white printing, and the system of distribution. However, accurate estimates were not available.

It was reported that costs of HBR programs in LMICs tended to be covered primarily by donors, particularly during early stages of implementation.
for design, initial printing cycles, and capacity building. Respondents and documents explained that this was often problematic and led to a lack of dependable funding. For example, costs could be covered ad hoc when donors had money to spare at the end of a financial year or only the initial design and the first round of printing would be covered, which caused stock-outs and left the local system struggling to continue the program.

Suggestions for improvement included obtaining long-term donor funding agreements (including contributions from every partner that had inserted their content into the record) each time a batch of HBRs was planned and ensuring the agreement covered all downstream activities, not just design and initial printing. Many sources preferred early planning for a gradual transition to government funding, and they noted that this planning was made easier when the government/Ministry of Health was empowered from the start to lead the process. A few sources mentioned charging women and caregivers for the HBR or covering costs through advertisement space on the record, however, these did not appear to be common practices.

6. Printing and Distribution

Medicines and vaccines have very strong logistics management systems, but HBRs are not currently subject to the same rigor or quality control. — Key Informant 10

Multiple sources found printing and distribution to be where the most roadblocks occurred. Respondents spoke of how funding often was given for the design and printing of HBRs but not for distribution. They noted that this was a barrier to sustainable HBR programs and a major cause of stock-outs.

A solution proposed by some sources was to integrate HBRs into existing health system supply and distribution chains just like vaccines, medicines, and other essential health commodities. However, they cautioned that in many settings, these existing chains also required strengthening. Respondents explained that efficient printing and distribution required planning ahead and accurately estimating the demand for HBRs. This planning was usually performed yearly by district health management teams using population and birth data, which were incomplete in some settings. One respondent noted that rural and remote regions and those with large transient populations (e.g., refugees) posed particular challenges both in terms of estimating numbers and in terms of HBRs and other services practically reaching them.

7. Promoting Use of HBRs Among Health Care Providers

There’s an assumption that training health care providers at the national level on how to use the records will be enough to get them to use them. That doesn’t work in reality. Providers need on-site mentoring and coaching to use the records to habituate them. —Key Informant 4

A commonly cited barrier to effective HBR programs was that health care workers did not always know or care enough about using the records. Two respondents explained that an underlying reason for lack of motivation to engage with the HBRs was a lack of understanding of their value. HBRs were created primarily to record health data, but some HBRs also function to promote health education. Many respondents and documents alike praised these dual-purpose HBRs. However, we learned that in reality, they were rarely used as a deliberate starting point for conversations between health care workers and women or caregivers. Sources explained that health care workers were often unaware of the educational purpose and its importance. They also suggested that that these issues could be due to time-restricted consultations and a sense that completing HBRs was double the work because most health care workers had to complete their own facility-based records as well.

For a more successful HBR program, sources explained that initial training on using the HBR must be given at the local level to all health care workers in both the public and private sectors who deal with HBRs. Centralized training for only senior health care workers was deemed insufficient. They also explained that initial training for health care workers was paramount, but ongoing refresher training, which was often neglected, was equally important. Refresher training was especially useful for community health workers who tended to have less formal education but who were vital in engaging rural or disenfranchised women/caregivers with the HBR. One suggestion for legitimizing HBRs was to mandate HBR training as part of preservice professional training and as a prerequisite for professional body accreditation. Another suggestion was to reward health care workers who complete the most HBRs in practice.

8. Promoting Use of HBRs Among Pregnant Women and Parents/Caregivers of Children

Women like records. They make them feel important, like they are taking care of themselves, and like the
Respondents stated several factors that they believed affected HBR use and retention by pregnant women and children’s caregivers. Education was noted to improve understanding of the purpose of the records, and urban living was noted to be associated with lower rates of HBR loss due to shorter travel distances over less difficult terrain. Having a clear and consistent policy for replacement of lost or damaged records was also noted to be important.

Many documents and nearly all respondents spoke about the importance of patients/caregivers being introduced carefully to the HBR when they received it for the first time, with an explanation of its value and the necessity of bringing it to every health visit. Respondents reported that in some countries, HBR-documented proof of vaccination completion was required for school entry, and in others, HBRs were used to officially register a child’s birth. These measures were thought to increase the legitimacy and value of the HBR. Involving health professionals, such as community health workers and midwives, and nonhealth-sector stakeholders, such as religious and community leaders, in HBR pretesting and promotion was also viewed as important for gaining the acceptance of end users and making HBRs more relevant to them.

## DISCUSSION

This framework analysis formed the final study in a WHO-commissioned series to inform the 2018 WHO recommendations on HBRs in MNCH. Our findings indicated 8 key components that played a crucial role in determining successful implementation of HBRs. These were relevant to those involved with HBRs at all levels: ministry and policy, program, and end user.

We hope that the findings will help health care workers, pregnant women, and parents/caregivers of children use HBRs more effectively, provide key program stakeholders with a rough blueprint of the implementation process to be adapted for individual regional contexts when beginning and/or strengthening implementation, and help health care providers and planning groups identify and develop solutions for roadblocks in their own HBR programs.

Our findings build on the existing body of literature on HBR implementation. Studies found that mandating HBR ownership for all children in Indonesia or requiring proof of immunization for school entry in Australia both led to increased HBR ownership and retention. Conversely, when the government’s agenda priorities for HBRs were not articulated into clear policies or incentives, various providers interpreted these priorities differently, resulting in a lack of consistent progress.

Our respondents suggested including questions about HBRs in Demographic and Health Surveys and censuses to build credible advocacy for high-level support. However, analysis showed that a question on HBR ownership has been already included in the Demographic and Health Surveys for the majority of countries. Perhaps to garner more high-level support, the Demographic and Health Surveys should include more specific questions to qualify patterns of HBR use or should adapt the way the data are harnessed to turn it into constructive action and advocacy.

The need for coordination of partners came up often in our data. Unfortunately, no research currently exists specifically on how to coordinate donors, nongovernmental organizations, and ministry departments within a country who are all working on the same HBR program, but it was recognized as necessary to prevent fragmentation of HBRs and services. However, there is evidence that at the regional level, there has been coordination between LMICs to visualize and prototype improvements in their HBRs while focusing on their country-specific contexts. This may remain difficult to operationalize due to crowded agendas, limited resources, and the priorities of donor organizations.

Many HBR content areas were not used by end users and not referred to by health care providers during consultations. In multiple-focus child health or maternal and child health books, the patient demographics and vaccination sections were the most consistently completed sections, and other sections including the growth monitoring charts were often neglected. As our respondents alluded, having unused content sections could undermine the value of the rest of the HBR as perceived by both health care workers and women or caregivers. The extra resources used in creating these unused sections may have been unjustifiable and unnecessary costs. Reasons for unused content must be explored, and when similar HBR formats are being implemented in multiple countries, the content should be adapted to be country- and region-specific.

There was insufficient evidence to recommend one form of HBR over others, and no studies that directly compared the implementation of a multiple-focus HBR to a single-focus HBR. Multiple-focus
HBRs, for example, maternal and child health handbooks, were widely recognized to be more expensive to print. A theoretical argument suggested that this was more cost-effective overall than printing multiple single-focus records; however, formal economic evaluation is required. The choice of single-focus or multiple-focus HBR is likely to be context-specific, so more local research in LMICs is required to delineate these context-specific determinants.

A number of existing studies have affirmed the importance of the design of the HBR. In addition, in 2015, the WHO published a guide for designing, using, and promoting HBRs in immunization programs. All these sources advocate for plastic covers for physical durability, simple uncluttered layout, large print size, nontechnical language, attractive colors and shading, and clear photos or illustrations. Incorporating these changes when redesigning immunization cards contributed to improving childhood immunization adherence in studies in both urban and rural Pakistan.

Our sources echoed existing studies advocating that HBRs should be created in regional languages. For example, the Road to Health card in South Africa was printed in English, Afrikaans, and Xhosa, and the Patient Passport in the USA had better impact when there was a concurrent Spanish version. An informal review conducted by Brown showed that the health messages in HBRs were often poorly aligned to national literacy levels. Studies agreed that clear pictorials were needed for women and caregivers with illiteracy levels, but even these could sometimes be difficult to decipher, and they often required additional support from health care workers or relatives to access the HBR content. This could pose concerns regarding equity in accessing the HBR content and needs to be explored further.

There was a substantial theoretical case for the long-term health system cost savings associated with an effective HBR program. Regarding current funding of HBR programs, a survey of immunization records in 135 countries showed that the majority of HBR financing was shared between the health ministry and development partners or other partnership combinations. There was greater involvement of development partners in low-income countries and those in the GAVI alliance. Relying solely on single-source funding arrangements seemed to be more associated with HBR stock-outs, as with very complex multi-source funding arrangements. More research on the funding arrangements of all types of HBR programs—building on existing research on vaccination cards—is vital to be able to better forecast demand and help build sustainable funding streams for each component of the implementation process.

As our data showed, the systems for estimating demand and printing HBRs accordingly were often poorly planned and maintained. In data from the WHO and UNICEF’s Joint Reporting Form on Immunization, 48 of 194 countries reported at least 1 national level HBR stock-out during a 3-year period. Several of these countries had multiple stock-outs. In addition, the supply chains were often poorly monitored: 75 countries did not have any information about HBR stock-outs in at least 1 of the 3 years.

Even when an adequate number of HBRs are printed, they must reach the appropriate end users, including those who are remote or disenfranchised. In a study of slum communities in Kampala, Uganda, delivering in a health facility was found to be the strongest determinant of receiving an HBR. However, the majority of births in Uganda occurred outside formal health facilities. This raises the challenge of how to extend HBR distribution chains and to incorporate HBRs into existing health system strengthening programs.

There was evidence to suggest that health care workers in low-income settings valued HBRs, and especially integrated multi-focus HBRs, for the information provided, convenience, and long-term value. This was especially true in settings where facility-based record systems were incomplete or incorrect. In addition, studies indicated that HBRs that incorporated not only the data recording function but also the additional health education function provided a common talking point for patients and health care workers, enhancing patient-provider communication. In contrast, our sources felt that in some settings, enhanced communication was an ideal rather than a reality due to various barriers preventing health care workers from realizing the value of HBRs. For example, health care workers did not use or promote HBRs well when the contents did not match their workflow. Therefore, they must be involved in the content selection and design process.

There was evidence that overall, women and caregivers valued HBRs for recording information, increasing their knowledge about their or their child’s health care, and increasing their sense of empowerment during interactions with health professionals to enable shared decision making. However, this value was not necessarily automatic.
or inherent. Studies across multiple countries agreed with our respondents that the health care worker’s initial explanation and request to see the HBR at every health visit determined the owner’s perception of their HBR’s value and their subsequent engagement with it. Retention of the record plummeted when the record was not explained clearly.\textsuperscript{22-24,32}

Strengths of this study include a broad and comprehensive approach to exploring HBR implementation; this meant that we were able to develop a more complete picture of the implementation process, not simply 1 or 2 factors. Our key respondents had a breadth of experience: across continents, across different health and development sectors, and involving both policy- and ground-level implementation. They had experience predominantly in LMICs. In contrast, the majority of existing HBR literature was from high-income countries. Finally, in this framework analysis, we reached saturation on the major themes (i.e., minimal additional information emerged from subsequent interviews), and there was strong consistency between interview respondents and gray literature documents.

Further research is required on the perspectives and motivations of health care workers who deal with HBRs and on how HBRs can be effectively integrated with existing facility-based health information systems. Research is also required on the differences between implementing single-focus and multiple-focus HBRs, including whether their unique characteristics make them suited to different contexts or populations. Accurate costings of the full implementation process are needed, including for downstream activities such as printing and distribution, to enable health ministries and donors to make informed and sustainable planning decisions.

The implementation components that we have identified come from experiences of successes and failures in HBR programs. Some of the strategies suggested are mirrored in the existing literature, but some are new and require further research on how they can best be operationalized. There are multiple interlinkages between our 8 implementation components. For example, high-level support and partner coordination is required to secure long-term funding, which determines the potential for designs and redesigns, printing, distribution, and initial as well as refresher training for health care providers. Meanwhile, the content areas chosen and the design of the HBR affect how it is valued and used by health care providers and pregnant women/caregivers.

We can assume that if all the 8 components are optimized, an HBR program will be more successful. However, more operational research is required to confirm this, to understand how much each individual factor contributes, and to explore how they interact with each other in different country contexts.

**Limitations**

This study had several limitations. We had a small number of respondents (n=12). Some of our 12 respondents had hands-on, frontline experience with HBRs, but we were directed toward these country-level respondents by international-level respondents at donor organizations. Secondly, although key respondents talked about their experience with failures in HBR programs, the gray literature rarely covered this because, unfortunately, donor-published reports were seldom willing to publicize failures.

In addition, a few subthemes did not reach saturation since they were only addressed briefly or by only 1 or 2 sources. These subthemes included electronic HBRs and the use of HBRs in vulnerable populations such as refugees. One respondent with experience in refugee settings described meeting a mother who had arrived after an arduous journey to the country of asylum with very few essential and valuable items, one of which was her infant’s HBR. The WHO recommendations on HBRs note that transient and vulnerable populations in particular stand to benefit from records that they can carry with them.\textsuperscript{3} Meanwhile, electronic records have been well studied in the literature, though almost exclusively in high-income countries. Implementation barriers included lack of universal high-speed internet access, concerns about data confidentiality, complexity of software, and difficulties integrating electronic HBRs with facility records.\textsuperscript{31-45} The implementation of electronic records in LMICs that have just started to pilot electronic HBRs and are rapidly growing in technological capabilities deserves attention in future research.

**CONCLUSION**

Home-based records are a remarkably diverse group of tools that can be complex to implement and coordinate. They already exist worldwide, albeit with inconsistent coverage, but have been neglected when it comes to research, quality improvement, and funding. Our findings provide a more comprehensive overview of the implementation process for HBR programs. The hope for the related WHO guidelines\textsuperscript{2} is that policy makers,
donors, and the end users of HBRs (frontline health care providers, pregnant women, and the families of children) will all be able to better harness the benefits of HBRs for improved MNCH outcomes, increased participation and shared decision making, and better coordination and continuity of care.
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